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Spongebob
A Hursto Presto
Acrylic Painting

Paint Party Supply List

 8” X 10” Canvas
 Acrylic Paint: White, Black, Yellow, Red, Blue
 Brushes: Large ¾” Flat, #5 Round, Script Liner
 Easel or Paint Board/Flat Table
 Palette or Paper Plate
 Printed Traceable PDF
 Black Transfer Paper
 Pen/Pencil
 Black Sharpie Pen/Paint Pen
 Jar Water, Paper Towels/Rags
 12” Ruler

1) Transfer the Spongebob
traceable onto the canvas
using transfer/graphite paper.
Darken the lines with a black
sharpie or paint pen.

2) Load your ¾” flat brush
with yellow and paint a solid
coat over Spongebobs face
outside eyes and mouth.
Yellow is translucent
allowing the black to show
through.

3) With the yellow still wet,
load same brush with brown
and brush in some shadow into
the holes to darken…



4) …and rub with finger to
smooth into the yellow.

5) Using same brown, paint
inside Spongebobs mouth.
Clean brush.

6) Load #5 round brush with
black thinned with water.
Darken eyes and pupil lines.
Load brush with blue and paint
the iris.

7) Load same #5 flat brush
with pink by mixing a bit of
red into white. Paint his
tongue pink.

8) Paint the tie red with the
brush of your choice. If
streaky, let dry and paint
another coat. Let dry.

9) Load the #5 round brush
with black thinned with water
(ink like) and begin to darken
the lines.



10) Or, you may use a black
sharpie or paint pen for better
control.

11) Flipping the canvas up-
side down makes it easier to
paint the black pants.

12) Put a dab of white on the
iris to show the glint in his
eyes.

13) Sign your masterpiece!
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Clean your brush often. Remember proper brush/tool care
to extend its use. Thanks!

Jim Hurst

Create A Pizza Box Easel
Unfold a 10” or larger pizza box backward over its center. Fold back until it’s an inside-out
upside-down ‘V’. Cut a separate cardboard brace and tape it to the easel’s edges and/or tape
the front/back bottom edges to the table with masking tape.










